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Rationale & Objective
• Rates of anxiety are high in youth with ASD
• Researchers have described how anxiety is experienced by youth
with ASD and their parents.
• Little is known about how school personnel view anxiety and how it
impacts student functioning in high school.

Objective: To describe how school personnel perceive and
address anxiety in high school students with ASD.

Method
•

Conducted 5 focus groups
with 23 school personnel.
• Public and private schools.
• Urban, suburban, and rural
communities.

•

•

Questions to understand how
they prepare diploma-track
high school students on the
autism spectrum for life after
school.
Extracted all mentions of
anxiety and conducted
thematic analysis.

Results: Two Types of Anxiety
Mental health condition

Anticipated adult roles

• “Most of our students have co-occurring,
significant mental health diagnoses. Either
depression or anxiety, some with more
psychotic features. So [helping them] identify
and take some ownership around how to
manage and recognize when the symptoms are
either elevating or increasing, what aggravates
[their] symptoms, what is helpful, who are
[their] resources, what's [their] network to
solve those problems outside of [school]. We
like to see them coping when they're here,
that's fine, but that's not really what we really
want to see before they leave. We really want
to see them coping by using resources that are
outside of school.”

• “Because I think a lot of our kids, when they get
that disappointment, when they don't get that
perfect grade, then it snowballs. And they [think] okay I didn't get that A on my test, which means
I'm not going to get into a good college, which
means I'm not going to get a good job, which
[means] I'm not going to be able to get married. “

-Transition coordinator,

urban/suburban private school

-Speech language pathologist,
suburban public school

Results: Impact on School Functioning
“And they can't focus, they
“They are constantly at an
can't focus on anything …and
that's how my kids are every
anxiety level [like] a parent
who is at home and receives day, going from class to
class… I still have this senior
a phone call that one of
their kids was just in an
who runs to get to the class
accident. And, and that
because his anxiety is, ‘But I
have to get there!’ And I said,
anxiety level is where they
start their day.”
it'll be there when you get
there, don't worry.”
-Speech language
pathologist, rural
public school

-Speech language
pathologist, rural
public school

“We lost him for a good year
and a half meaning like he
was barely able to access
anything, any part of the
curriculum.”
-Special education coordinator,
rural/suburban public school

Conclusions & Implications
Potential Roles for Occupational Therapists
• Collaborate with teachers/other school professionals to:
• Implement cognitive behavioral therapy with students experiencing anxiety.
• Promote school-wide efforts to support stress management and promote socialization in all students (e.g.,
yoga, mindfulness training, team-building activities).
• Evaluate and modify the environment to support student success (e.g., modifying class schedule).
• Provide spaces and activities that promote appropriate sensory modulation.
• Modify assignments and other tasks (e.g., reducing homework load, flexible deadlines for challenging
assignments).
• Work individually with students to:
• Establish routines and habits that reduce uncertainty.
Need to build the
• Identify and engage in enjoyable activities to promote optimal arousal or relaxation.
evidence base
• Develop effective self-regulation strategies.
• Work with families to:
• Establish daily routines that balance social engagement and time alone.
• Understand anxiety symptoms and how they might impact learning and socialization.
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